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The energy ratio mapping algorithm (ERMA) was developed to improve the performance of

energy-based detection of odontocete echolocation clicks, especially for application in environ-

ments with limited computational power and energy such as acoustic gliders. ERMA systematically

evaluates many frequency bands for energy ratio-based detection of echolocation clicks produced

by a target species in the presence of the species mix in a given geographic area. To evaluate the

performance of ERMA, a Teager-Kaiser energy operator was applied to the series of energy ratios

as derived by ERMA. A noise-adaptive threshold was then applied to the Teager-Kaiser function to

identify clicks in data sets. The method was tested for detecting clicks of Blainville’s beaked

whales while rejecting echolocation clicks of Risso’s dolphins and pilot whales. Results showed

that the ERMA-based detector correctly identified 81.6% of the beaked whale clicks in an extended

evaluation data set. Average false-positive detection rate was 6.3% (3.4% for Risso’s dolphins and

2.9% for pilot whales). VC 2011 Acoustical Society of America. [DOI: 10.1121/1.3531924]

PACS number(s): 43.30.Sf, 43.80.Ev [WWA] Pages: 1807–1812

I. INTRODUCTION

As equipment costs have fallen, acoustic methods have

been used increasingly to detect, locate, and track marine

mammals (Mellinger et al., 2007). Widespread use of these

methods has led to a flood of digital data, which in turn has

necessitated the development of automated techniques for

analyzing these data, particularly for automated detection of

marine mammal vocalizations (Desharnais and Hay, 2004;

Adam et al., 2006; Moretti et al., 2008; Pavan et al., 2010).

One family of methods that has gained widespread use for

such detection is measuring the signal level or signal energy

in a certain frequency band over a short time period—some-

times just one sample interval (Gillespie, 1997)—and compar-

ing this instantaneous sum to its long-term average. This

method, which we term the band-limited energy sum, has

been used for detecting echolocation clicks of many odonto-

cete species, including sperm whales (Physeter macrocepha-
lus; Gillespie, 1997), finless porpoises (Neophocaena
phocaenoides; Akamatsu et al., 2001), harbor porpoises (Pho-
coena phocoena; Gillespie and Chappell, 2002), and many

species of delphinids (Kim et al., 2006). Echolocation clicks

are used for navigation, prey detection, and communication

and are the predominant vocalizations of toothed whales. For

this reason and the fact that several odontocete species, such

as sperm whales and beaked whales, do not or only rarely pro-

duce tonal sounds (“whistles”), echolocation clicks are appro-

priate target signals to detect their presence.

A significant advantage of the band-limited energy sum

detection methods is the fact that they can operate in the time

domain by employing time-domain digital or analog filters,

avoiding the computational expense of a discrete Fourier

transform or other spectrum estimators. The savings in process-

ing effort, and hence energy use, can be important for battery-

operated instruments that operate autonomously for long peri-

ods of time, including devices specialized for detecting odonto-

cete echolocation clicks (e.g., the C-POD, Chelonia Ltd.,

Cornwall, UK), instruments that detect and record wide vari-

eties of vocalizations (Anagnostou et al., 2011), and ocean

gliders and floats equipped with real-time acoustic detection

capability (Klinck et al., 2009; Olmstead et al., 2010).

A variant of these methods is to calculate the ratio of

signal energies in two frequency bands. This technique,

which we term the band-limited energy ratio, is useful for

species–specific detection—for detecting clicks of those spe-

cies with distinctive spectral-level differences between the

two frequency bands while rejecting clicks of other species.

It has been used for detection of harbor porpoises (e.g.,

Thomsen et al., 2005; Verfuss et al., 2007), which have a dis-

tinctive spectral peak above 100 kHz (Au et al., 1999).

Numerous other odontocete species have been found to have

distinctive spectral peaks and notches (e.g., Johnson et al.,
2004; Soldevilla et al., 2008) that could be exploited for spe-

cies-specific detection in the time domain. In many cases,

however, constructing a species-specific click detector

requires knowledge not only of the desired species’ click

spectra but also of the click spectra of other species that may

be present, so that the appropriate frequency bands are used

in calculating the energy ratio.

Also of importance for echolocation click detection are

the spectral differences between on-axis and off-axis clicks

(e.g., Au, 1993). A detection algorithm is most useful if it can

detect clicks emitted at any angle from the desired species.

For a band-limited energy ratio detector that uses digital filter-

ing, the filter’s order (length of its coefficient vector) affects

the rapidity of attenuation as a function of frequency and

hence affects the effective width of the frequency bands used
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in the ratio. Thus filter order is a tunable parameter for devel-

oping an effective detector.

Here we present an algorithm, the energy ratio mapping
algorithm (ERMA), for choosing the filter frequencies for a

band-limited energy ratio detector. ERMA uses the normalized

spectrum of the desired species, as well as spectra of selected

non-desired species present in the same geographic area, to

arrive at efficient filter parameters for time-domain detection

of echolocation clicks. The method is tested for detecting

clicks of Blainville’s beaked whales (BBWs) (Mesoplodon
densirostris) while rejecting echolocation clicks of Risso’s dol-

phins (RDs) (Grampus griseus) and short-finned pilot whales

(SPWs) (Globicephala macrorhynchus).

II. METHODS

The echolocation click spectra of most species of odonto-

cetes show species-specific characteristics at certain frequen-

cies, including rises, notches, and peaks. Soldevilla et al.
(2008), for instance, found such spectral differences among

echolocation clicks of five species of delphinids, and Johnson

et al. (2006) found a characteristic rise in energy between

approximately 20 and 30 kHz in clicks of BBWs. This feature,

which in BBWs is robust to changes in off-axis angle (John-

son et al., 2006), can be exploited for the detection of this spe-

cies by calculating the ratio between the energy in two

frequency bands, one above and one below the rise. A detec-

tion method based on such energy ratios would not be trig-

gered by, for example, vocalizing sperm whales, because the

peak frequency of sperm whale echolocation clicks occurs at

lower frequencies, approximately 11 kHz (Møhl et al., 2003).

However, many species of the family Delphinidae produce

echolocation clicks with similar spectral characteristics to

those of BBWs and here the discrimination becomes more dif-

ficult. The goal of this study was to develop a tool to maxi-

mize the performance of energy ratio-based detectors for

odontocete echolocation clicks in the time domain and to min-

imize the false-positive detection rate.

The detection distance of passive acoustic monitoring

(PAM) systems is rather limited for high frequency sounds

like echolocation clicks, principally because these sounds

are rapidly attenuated in seawater (e.g., Urick, 1983; Zimmer

et al., 2008). Accordingly, PAM packages capture echoloca-

tion clicks of species which occur in closer vicinity of the

deployment location. This implies that depending on the

deployment location of the PAM package, only species com-

mon at the field site—the geographic species mix—poten-

tially interfere with the detection of a target species. This

fact must be taken into consideration when designing detec-

tion and classification methods. Note that the available data

sets for RDs and SPWs were actually recorded within differ-

ent geographic areas. However, as the geographical distribu-

tion of these species and BBWs potentially overlaps, the

authors believe it is valid to refer to RDs and SPWs as the

geographic species mix in the following paragraphs.

ERMA was developed to systematically evaluate the fre-

quency bands for energy ratio-based detection of echolocation

clicks produced by a target species in the presence of a given

geographic species mix. The data set used here to train and test

ERMA (Table I) is a subsample of the data set provided for the

Third International Workshop on Detection, Classification, and

Localization of Marine Mammals using Passive Acoustics

(data available at www.MobySound.org). All data sets are

sampled at 96 kHz with 16-bit sample resolution. The analyzed

data sets were recorded in the Bahamas at the U.S. Navy’s At-

lantic Undersea Test and Evaluation Center (AUTEC) and in

the Southern California Offshore Range (SCORE). As the pas-

sive acoustic surveillance systems of AUTEC and SCORE are

similar, spectrum differences between species should not

merely be the result of different hydrophones or analog-to-digi-

tal conversion systems. The recordings (Table I) were hand-la-

beled by analysts to delineate the time and frequency as well as

signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of all echolocation clicks present.

These sound files and metadata provide ground-truth data for

BBW (the target species), RD, and SPW echolocation clicks.

In total, 2474 BBW clicks, 5948 RD clicks, and 9255

SPW clicks were labeled within the test data sets (see Table

I). These numbers actually represent the number of 10 ms

data intervals containing clicks, as the detector (see below) is

incapable of separating multiple clicks within a 10 ms data

chunk. The mean band-limited (10 – 40 kHz) SNR of the la-

beled BBW clicks was 12.6 6 4.1 dB, of the RD clicks was

9.7 6 3.9 dB, and of the SPW clicks was 12.2 6 3.3 dB.

In its first step, ERMA analyzed the spectral characteris-

tics of the echolocation clicks of the target species (BBW)

and those of the geographic species mix (RD and SPW). In

TABLE I. Overview of the data set used to train and test ERMA. It comprises a subsample of the data set for the Third International Workshop on the Detec-

tion, Classification and Localization of Marine Mammals Using Passive Acoustics, Boston, MA, USA; published online at www.MobySound.org. All record-

ings are sampled at 96 kHz and 16-bit resolution.

Data set Hydrophonea Date/timeb Duration Species Train/test

Set3_A3_042705_H27_A0500-0530-1410-1440loc_1330-1500min.wav A-H27 27.04.2005/18:10:00 90 s BBW Train

Set3_A3_042705_H26_A0230-0300-1140-1210loc_2130-2330min.wav A-H26 27.04.2005/15:40:00 65 s BBW Train

Set4-A6-092705-H76-0155-0214-1030-1049loc_0300-0600min.wav A-H76 27.09.2005/14:30:36 180 s BBW Test

Set4-A7-092705-H84-0155-0214-1030-1049loc_0230-0430min.wav A-H84 27.09.2005/14:30:36 120 s BBW Test

Set6-A8-H86-081906-0030-0100-0745-0815loc_3-6min.wav S-H86 19.08.2006/14:45:40 180 s RD Train

Set3-A5-H54-081606-0230-0300-0847-0917loc_1340-6600.wavc S-H54 16.08.2006/16:01:34 300 s RD Test

Set3-A2-092605-H23-0615-0630-1450-1505loc_0800-1000min.wav A-H23 26.09.2005/18:50:30 120 s SPW Train

Set7-A1-096605-H01-0030-0100-0846-0916loc_9-19min.wav A-H01 30.09.2005/12:46:40 600 s SPW Test

aA, AUTEC hydrophone; S, SCORE hydrophone.
bTime stamp of file in UTC.
cThe first 300 s of the file were analyzed.
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total, 279 BBW clicks, 429 RD clicks, and 389 SPW clicks

were manually extracted from the training data sets and used

for this analysis. All clicks used in this step of the analysis

exceeded a band-limited (10–40 kHz) SNR of 15 dB. ERMA

then applied a filter bank consisting of 43 Butterworth filters

(BFs) (fifth-order band-pass filters with 1 kHz between cor-

ner frequencies; center frequencies spaced evenly from 5.5

to 47.5 kHz) to all samples. After applying the filter bank,

energy ratios were calculated for all possible filter pairs. The

results are shown in Fig. 1.

Figure 1(a) shows the normalized power spectrum (left)

and the resulting energy ratio map (right) for BBW—the tar-
get species map—while Figs. 1(b) and 1(c) show the power

spectra and non-target species maps for RD and SPW. As

described in Johnson et al. (2006), the rise in energy starting

at approximately 20 kHz is the most prominent spectral fea-

ture of the BBW echolocation clicks. In contrast, RD echolo-

cation clicks [Fig. 1(b)] show a more complex spectral

structure, with energy peaks and notches at species-specific

frequencies (Soldevilla et al., 2008). Echolocation clicks of

FIG. 1. Normalized power spectrum (left) and corresponding energy ratio map (right) for (a) BWW (n¼ 279), (b) RD (n¼ 429), and (c) SPW (n¼ 389). Ver-

tical bars in the normalized power spectra represent standard deviation for corresponding energy in frequency bin.
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SPW [Fig. 1(c)] show significant energy at frequencies

below 20 kHz.

The energy ratio map for BBW [Fig. 1(a)] shows that the

area of highest ratios is broad and covers the center frequency

bins 24�33 kHz and 5.5�22.5 kHz. For detection purposes,

one solution could be to calculate the energy ratio between

the frequencies 24–33 kHz and 12–21 kHz. However, as RD

echolocation clicks show a similar overall energy distribution

as BBW, a detector based on these ratios would not be able

to distinguish between the two species; such a detector would

suffer from a high false-alarm (false-positive) rate.

To improve detection performance and to reduce false-

alarm rates, ERMA calculates, in a second step, a combined
non-target species map (Fig. 2) by taking the maximum at

each grid point over all non-target species maps (here, RD

and SPW). Figure 2 shows that the combined non-target spe-

cies map is dominated by the RD map because of overall

higher energy ratios. SPWs are more broad-band and cover a

wider frequency range; accordingly, energy ratios are lower.

However, the effects of the SPW map are visible in the com-

bined non-target species map at frequencies below 20 kHz.

In the third and final step, ERMA subtracts the com-

bined non-target species map (Fig. 2) from the target species

map [Fig. 1(a)], producing the resulting discrimination map
shown in Fig. 3. The position of this map’s peak in X and Y
corresponds to the optimum numerator and denominator fre-

quencies, respectively, for discriminating the target species

from the other species in the geographic species mix.

An energy ratio detector using the frequency bands pro-

duced by ERMA—the ERMA detector—was applied to the

test data sets to evaluate the performance of the ERMA

approach for detection of BBW echolocation clicks and

rejection of non-target species’ clicks. As a comparison, a

similar detector—the comparison detector—was constructed

using frequency bands based on only the target species map

[Fig. 1(a)] and was tested on the same sounds and compared

to the ERMA results.

The ERMA detector worked as follows. The input signal

x(t), with range 61, was filtered with two second-order band-

pass Butterworth filters BF1 and BF2 to produce filtered signals

x1(t) and x2(t). These are windowed with a 10 ms rectangular

window to produce a stream of filtered data chunks of 10 ms

duration at a rate of 100 chunks per second, and the energy ra-

tio e(n) for each chunk in decibel is calculated

eðnÞ ¼ 20 log10

max j x1ðnÞj
max j x2ðnÞj

:

If e(n) was less than zero, it was set to zero.

In a second step, a Teager-Kaiser energy operator (Kai-

ser, 1990; Kandia and Stylianou, 2006) was applied to e(n)

to produce a detection function d(n)

dðnÞ ¼ eðnÞ2 � eðnþ 1Þeðn� 1Þ:

A detection threshold td was calculated dynamically for 60 s

intervals, applied to the detection function, and clicks were

identified as times when d(n) exceeds td. The formula to cal-

culate the detection threshold is

td ¼
fc

j log10 mean
n�ni <nþ60s

max
i
j x2ðniÞjj

which was based on the energy level in the frequency band

of BF2 and was determined heuristically by repeated analy-

sis of the BBW training data set. Factor fc, a constant that

scales the log mean to achieve an effective threshold, was

set such that 95% of the manually extracted echolocation

BBW clicks exceeding a SNR (>15 dB) from the training

data set were detected.

The comparison detector used a similar procedure, but the

corner frequencies of its band-pass filters were based on only the

target species map [Fig. 1(a)]. The performance of each detector

was evaluated by comparing the time stamps of the detections

with the time stamps of the manually labeled clicks. A detection

was counted when the time of a labeled click felt within the time

span of a 10 ms chunk as detected by the system.

III. RESULTS

The discrimination map (Fig. 3) indicated the best fre-

quency bands (BF1: 26–28 kHz and BF2: 19.5–21.5 kHz)

FIG. 2. ERMA combined non-target species map for RD and SPW. FIG. 3. ERMA discrimination map for BBW with consideration of two

additional odontocete species, RD and SPW.
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for calculating a ratio to detect the BBW clicks in the pres-

ence of interfering RD and SPW echolocation clicks. Fre-

quency band BF1 covered one of the spectral notches of the

RD and the SPW echolocation clicks and BF2 covered one

of the spectral peaks of the SPW echolocation clicks [see

Figs. 1(b) and 1(c)]. The comparison detector, which did not

consider RD and SPW, used energy ratios of the frequency

bands 24–33 kHz and 12–21 kHz, which cover essentially

the entire BW ratio peak [Fig. 1(a)].

Table II shows the results of these two approaches. The

comparison detector found 62.6% of all BBW clicks in the

test data sets, with an average false-positive detection rate of

13.7%. Although false-positive detections triggered by SPW

were negligible (3.1%), as might be expected from its broad-

spectrum energy peak, almost 36% of the RD clicks were

detected. The use of the ERMA-derived frequency bands

reduced the overall false-positive detection rate to 6.3%

(7.4% lower) and significantly increased the correct detec-

tion rate by almost 30%. The increase of the BBW detection

rate is largely caused by the narrower bandwidth of the filter

pair which allows for detection of lower SNR clicks. In total,

2018 (81.6%) of the BBW clicks, 600 (10.1%) RD clicks,

and 504 (5.5%) SPW clicks were detected by the optimized

detector. The results were also used to generate receiver

operating characteristic (ROC) curves for the ERMA detec-

tor, shown in Fig. 4.

IV. DISCUSSION

ERMA allows users to objectively choose efficient fre-

quency bands to detect a target species while taking into

account a geographic species mix. The results presented here

indicate that the ERMA method increases the performance of

energy-based odontocete click detection by reducing the

number of false-positive detections caused by non-target spe-

cies. This is especially helpful for applications in low-power

computing environments, particularly battery-powered

oceanographic platforms such as acoustic gliders in which

sophisticated detection/classification algorithms cannot be

operated continuously. However, because of the number of

false-positive detections, the ERMA detector may work best

when used as the first step of a two-step identification system;

the second step could be a significantly more sophisticated

classifier (e.g., Roch et al., 2011) that improves detection

performance. Such classifiers are typically quite computa-

tionally intensive and are best used on only a tiny fraction of

the input sound signal. By reducing the number of clicks

which are sent to the second-step classifier, the ERMA detec-

tor reduces the computational cost of the overall process.

In detection and classification, overfitting can be a sig-

nificant problem, particularly when large numbers of param-

eters are involved in the detector or classifier (Duda et al.,
2001). Overfitting in general occurs when the degrees of

freedom in parameter selection exceed the information con-

tent of the data which leads to arbitrariness in the final model

parameters. As a result, a model can fit the training data set

very well but does poorly when applied to a new data set;

overfitting is essentially a reduced ability to generalize. The

ERMA detector is principally parameterized with only five

numbers—the lower and upper frequencies of BF1 and BF2

and the detection threshold td—and thus is less prone to

over-training than many other methods.

An additional step that could improve performance

would be to use information about the inter-click interval

(ICI) of clicks in the acoustic signal. Cuvier’s and Blain-

ville’s beaked whales for instance, click at intervals of

approximately 0.2–0.5 s (Johnson et al., 2004, 2006; Zimmer

et al., 2005), slower than click rates of Risso’s dolphins

(Madsen et al., 2004) and other pilot whales (Weilgart and

Whitehead, 1990). A system that incorporated ICI informa-

tion could potentially have better performance than the raw

algorithm presented here. ICIs can be difficult to calculate

when multiple animals are present, but recent methods offer

promise for separating click trains of individuals (Baggen-

stoss, 2008) and thus making ICI measurement relatively

simple.

It is hoped that ERMA or extensions of it will soon be

used for real-time detection of beaked whales and other spe-

cies of concern, especially for mitigation of harm to these

species by human activities.
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